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CTC
10

Wormley
to

Newgate Street

Start Wormley  — EN10  7QE

Finish Newgate Street  — SG13  8RA

Distance 8.26km

Duration 1 hour 54 minutes

Ascent 153m

Access Buses (not TfL) at start of section.

Facilities Shops and pubs in Wormley at start of section. Pub at end of section.

10.1 Wormley 0m

10.2 W on Church Lane past ch to Bury Fm.. 1220m

10.3 L at fork; L on Holy Cross Hill for 250m. 1150m

10.4 R under pylon for 1km; L to Beaumont Rd; R past Bread and Cheese Lane. 1410m

10.5 Pass Beaumont Manor to entry to wood; R for 300m to post 24. 1290m

10.6 Return to stump post just before entry-point; R on path past pond for 700m; 1000m

10.7 L/R overf holloway; ahead trending L to rd; R and descend to br. 1430m

10.8 Cross br; rd up to jct at Coach and Horses pub. 760m
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This section starts at the bridge over the 
New River on Church Lane, Wormley.

There is a frequent bus service (not TfL) to Wormley 
from Broxbourne and Cheshunt: in each case, the bus 
is a fi fteen-minute walk west from the station. Use the 
Queen’s Head stop in Wormley, and go north to the 
junction with Church Lane. Turn left up Church Lane, 
crossing to the right-hand pavement at the pedestrian 
crossing, to reach the New River and the start of this 
section. The journey from either station, including the 
walk in from the Queen’s Head, adds about 1.25km to 
the distance for the section.

This section is a mix of roads and woodland, with one 
narrow path between fi elds. Off -road sections are likely 
to be wet and muddy in places, especially where horses 
have intervened. Lightweight waterproofed boots are 
therefore recommended. A compass will prove very 
helpful, and is recommended.

From the bridge over the New River, go west on 
Church Lane, following a footway on the left-hand 

side. This footway is separated from the road by a hedge for part 
of its course. Cross the A10 by the bridge, then pass Wormleybury 
Manor, still on the left-hand side of the road, to reach the church on 
the left.

Wormleybury is the only building listed Grade I in the borough 
of Broxbourne built as a private house: it was erected in 1767. The 
Manor of Wormleybury was one of the seventeen which were 
endowed by King Harold to Waltham Abbey (whence the Holy 
Cross references in the local toponymy).

After the Dissolution of the Monasteries, it passed through several 
hands until the 1767 house was built for Abraham Hume by Robert 
Mylne. Hume’s son had Robert Adam improve the interior in 
the 1770s. When the Hume line was exhausted, the house passed 
through more hands and has now been divided into fl ats.

The church of St Laurence is a Norman church which was 
Victorianised in the 1830s and again in the 1860s. The church 
lies between the two main sett lements in Wormley, the scatt ered 
sett lement at Wormley West End, and the sett lement which grew 
up along the Great Cambridge Road (where the buses and shops 
are today).

Continue along Church Lane, making use of the footway on the 
left-hand side of the road, until it comes to an abrupt end just before 
a fork in the road.

Take the left-hand fork, and resign yourself to the 
right-hand side of the road: there is no footpath. 

Continue to the next fork, towards Wormley West End, but beware 

10.1

10.2St Laurence’s church, 
Wormley

10.3
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of vandalism on the road-sign, whose arms have (at 
the time of writing) been deliberately misaligned.

There is no doubt some local nonentity who remains 
inordinately proud of this piece of baleful idiocy: 
whoever it was deserves nothing less than total 
ostracism.

Your direction is west: continue on the right-hand 
side of the road until you pass, on the right, the gate 
of Tudor Farm. 

Beyond the farm, you will be able to look to your 
right up a rising green lane: this is Ermine Street, 
the Roman road from London to Lincoln and on to 
York. This is not to be confused with another Roman 
road called Ermin Street, which ran from Gloucester, 
through Cirencester, to Silchester. Holy Cross Hill, 
whose name underlines the connection with what 
is now the Abbey Church of Waltham Holy Cross 
and St Lawrence (note the diff erence in spelling 
from St Laurence’s church in Wormley, the latt er 
being obviously a manorial chapel in Norman times, 
ahead on your left continues the line of Ermine Street 
towards London.

At the junction, turn left down Holy Cross Hill. Pass 
a gateway on your left, then one on your right. Just 
before the woodland on the right gives way to an 
open fi eld, look for a telegraph pole on the right. Post 23 is directly 
opposite the pole, on the left-hand side of the road.

This post is lodged in the hedge, and when the latt er is in full 
leaf, it may be diffi  cult to spot. There has been some unauthorised 
interference with the City shield, whose four cantons have been 
infi lled in black, and the white paintwork on the column is now 
spatt ered in sempiternal mud.

Post 23, Holy Cross Hill

Path west from post 23
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Turn your back on post 23, cross the road, and take a 
public footpath just to the left of the telegraph pole: 

in season, nett les and other ground cover may obscure the path’s 
entry off  the road. The path soon opens out into scrubland, and 
your are confronted with a pylon carrying high-voltage electricity 
lines. Go straight ahead between the legs of the pylon, and continue 
westwards. Soon, you will cross a litt le stream by a plank bridge.

Here, there is a large berm to your right, almost the size of Off a’s 
Dyke in places. On old maps, there is no mention of an earthwork 
here, though there are other local earthworks marked. It is not a 
boundary: the maps make it clear that the municipal boundary runs 
along the centre of the “old road” (which is the footpath).

So is this really an ancient earthwork, or is it a more modern 
construction to preclude a line of sight between walkers and the 
inhabitants of the buildings on the right? After all, you will see no 
more than a roof-line, and they will not be forced to see hoi polloi in 
boots trammeling their view of ... not much.

Forge on ahead, past a greenhouse on the right, to enter Biggs 
Grove. Ignore a footpath to the left at the greenhouse, and another 
to the right shortly afterwards. Another footpath to the right crosses 
an open fi eld to the valley below: just beyond this, take a narrow 
path to the left, which climbs between wooden fences. This path is 
subject to much erosion and puddling, and will probably be muddy 
(or if too dry for mud, ridged ready to accept a twisted ankle).

Come out onto a road, and turn right to reach the head of Bread and 
Cheese Lane.

The lane is ancient, so was it used by mendicants 
seeking bread and cheese from the manor? All we 
know about the latt er is that the current building was 
erected in 1840, so that is probably a bit late for this 
kind of naming. It is more probable that a local name 
for young hawthorn leaves as “bread and cheese” 
gave the name to the bridge (where such trees would, 
in all probability, have grown), with the name being 
given on in turn to the lane.

Continue ahead, westwards, past 
Beaumont Manor, leaving Bread and 

Cheese Lane to your left. The lane soon becomes 
a by-way (step carefully over the horse-stile): 
continue westwards to the entry-point of Wormley 
Wood (trying hard to ignore the mis-spelling by the 
Woodland Trust). Turn right, now following the 
Hertfordshire Way in an anti-clockwise direction — 
the waymarks make this useful distinction but, less 
usefully, many have been broken.

The Hertfordshire Way makes a circuit of that county, 
taking around 300km of generally high-quality rural 

Bread and Cheese Lane,; 
Beaumont Manor behind
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landscape to do so. Though 
it is a circuit, the nominal 
start is in Royston, and 
takes in Codicote, St Albans, 
Tring (at the station), Kings 
Langley, Hertford, Bishop’s 
Stortford, and back to 
Royston. The Friends of the 
Hertforshire Way maintain 
the route and its descriptions 
(their website may be found 
at https://www.fhw.org.uk/).

Take good notice of the fi rst 
stump-post after leaving the wood’s entry-point: you will need to 
navigate by it in a few minutes’ time.

Continue just east of north, following the main path past a small 
pond on your left, then downhill towards the corner of the fi eld to 
your right, where post 24 stands proud within the woodland.

At this point, having acknowledged post 24, you will 
need to turn back on yourself, and retrace your steps 

over the summit, past the pond, and down to the stump-post near 
the entry-point to the woodland. Here, turn right to follow a path 
parallel to the slightly sunken old road (a continuation of the by-way 
from Beaumont Manor) on your left.

Keep going westwards for about 700m, crossing a path on the way.

This path forms a part of the Hertfordshire Chain Walk, a set of 
fi fteen linked circular routes stretching across the east of the county 
from the edge of London (north of Enfi eld) to 
the Cambridgeshire boundary at Ashwell and 
Morden station.

At a point where there is a defi nite gap to the 
north, turn left to cross the old road (if you have 
not drifted over beforehand, possibly at the Chain 
Walk), and continue with the old road on your 
right. Soon, the footpath, here waymarked with 
yellow arrows, descends and bends to the left 
to run just west of south. Follow the main path 
down to a stream, crossing it by a plank bridge. 
Continue ahead, as the path  moves in a generally 
south-westerly direction. Eventually, you will 
come to walk beneath a bluff  on your left, above 
which are buildings: bend left then right to come 
out onto a road.

Turn right to follow the road downhill to a bridge 
over the Cuffl  ey Brook. On the right-hand side 
of the road, by the parapet before crossing the 
bridge, is post 25.

Post 25 beside the bridge 
over Cuffl  ey Brook

10.6

Post 24 in Wormley Wood
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At the time of writing, post 25 is in a decapitated state, clearly the 
victim of an over-zealous and under-competent driver.

Cross the bridge, and pass beneath the East Coast Main Line railway, 
then pull yourself up the hill on the right-hand side of the road. At 
a small cluster of houses on the right, a pavement materialises: at 
the end of the row, cross to the left-hand side, where the pavement 
continues. You will level out at the top of the hill at a junction in the 
village of Newgate Street, the end of this section.

Here, there is the Coach and Horses Inn for sustenance — there are 
further options ahead to the west. However, transport options are 
very limited from here. The nearest practicable option is the station 
at Cuffl  ey, more than 3km away, off  the next section.


